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PEOPLE'S DAILY devotes its third page to articles b
y

workers , peasants and soldiers
o
f

the capital criticizing Teng Hsiao -ping .

N
C
N
A

INSTRUCTION ON CAPITALIST ROADER REFERENCES

Editorial Report Owl Peking NCNA Domestic Service in Chinese a
t

1605 GMT o
n
7 April

trarsritted the follcing service message :

rt 0
1

VVA

" In all items transmitted before item 1
9 today by this agency [ Text o
f

the CCP Central
Committee resolution naming Hua Kuo - feng first vice chairman o

f

the Central Committee and
premier o

f

the state Council ) , please change all references to 'that unrepentant capitalist
roader within the party ' to read ' unrepentant capitalist roader Teng Hsiao - ping , ' with the
exception o

f

item 8 (Yueh Hai article in RED FLAG which is published below ) .

RED FLAG : TRUE COMMU NISTS WORK FOR MAJORITY

eport Peking Domestic Service in Mandarin 2230 GMT 6 Apr 76 OW
PRANE

( Text o
f article b
y

Yueh H
a i published in RED FLAG . NO 4 and reprinted in the 7 April

PEOPLE'S DAILY : " Communists should work for the Interests o
f

vast majority o
f

People "

Curi:
in
g

to

[ Text ] Working for the interests o
f

the vast majority of the people o
f

China and the
world is the purpose o

f

our party a
s well as the code o
f

conduct for every communist who

is really devoted to the cause of communism . In dealing with the requirements for succ
essors to the revolutionary cause o

f

the proletariat , Chairman Mao regarded the question

o
f

whteher one works for the interests o
f

the vast majority o
f

the people o
r for those o
f

the minority a
s

a
n important criterion for distinguishing between a Marxist and a revis

ionist ,

H
e

has taught u
s that w
e
"must work for the interests o
f
the vast majority o
f

th
e

people -- for the interests o
f

the vast majority o
f

the people o
f

China and o
f

the
world -- and not for the few , not for the exploiting classes , not for the bourgeoisie o

r

the land lords , rich peasants , counterrevolutionaries , bad elements and rightists . "

Whether one works for the interests of the vast majority o
f

the people o
r for those o
r

the minority is essentially a question o
f

what class stand one takes , We communists
must firmly take a proletarian stand , always pers 1st in working for the interests of

th
e

vast majority , never cease our advance and always remain revolutionaries along the
revolutionary road and in accordance with the Marxist - Leninist line .

re

T

In th
e

present great struggle against the right develationist wind to reverse verdicts ,

W
e

should res tudy Chairman Mao's teaching that communists must work for the interests

o
f the vast majority o
f

the people ; analyze for whose interests the party persons in

power taking the capitalist road have worked , and thoroughly expose the class essence

o
f

those who represent the bourgeoisie . From this , w
e

can draw many useful lessons ,

both positive negative . What is the greatest interest o
f

the workers , poor and lower
midd le peasants and other working people -- the vast majority o

f

the people -- in the
historical period o

f

socialism ? It is to persevere in continuing the revolution under

th
e

dictatorship o
f

the proletariat unt11 all classes and class distinctions are abolished

a
n
d

to eventually realize communism under the leadership o
f

the Communist Party , the
vanguard o

f

the proletariat .

" TOo
n th
e

eve o
f

the found ing o
f

the PRC , Chairman Mao pointed out to the whole party :

win the victory o
f

the emocratic revolution is only the first step in a long march of

10,000 1
1 .
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The road ahead will be longer , and the work greater ar . Ore arruous . After the estat
lishment of socialist system , Chairna .. Mao once again law !!S . "We should use the
law of the unity of opposites to observe socialist society . We should note that in the
period of socialism , there always are classes , class contradictions and class struggle
and there is the lan -er of capitalist restoration . We should continue the revolution ."
It is precisely on this question that that unrepentant capitalist roader in the party
has betrayed the vital interests of the proletariat and of the broad masses of work
ing people . To protect the interests of the bourgeoisie , he has done his utmost to
consolidate and expand bourgeois rights and to push a revisionist line . In so doing ,
he has va inly attempt ed to restore capitalism and to turn the wheel of history back .

In his important instruction on the question of theory , Chairman Mao pointed out :
"In a word , China is a socialist country . Before liberation it was much the same as
capitalism . Even now it practices an eight -grade wage system wage system , distribue
tion according to one's work and exchange by means of money , which are scarcely dif
ferent from those in the old society . What is different is that the system of owner
ship has changed . " He also pointed out : "Our country at present practices a commodity
system , and the wage system is unequal too , there being the eight - grade wage system ,
etc. These can only be restricted under the dictatorship of the proletariat . Thus it
would be quite easy for people like Lin Piao to push the capitalist system if they
come to power . Therefore , we should read some more Marxist - Leninist works . "

The country we have built is still a bourgeois country without capitalists ; bourgeois
rights still exist . These are important economic bases ior engendering nex : lourgeois
elements . These "are scarcely different from those in the oli society . " Only it
waging a protracted strvesle and persistently restrictins Louiseois riolits when tho
Gictatorship oi ' che proletariat will we be aile to sradually create conditions in
which it is impossible for the bourgeoisie to exist or for a new lourieoisie io arise .
Only thus will we be able to realize the great objectives of commnisi . Always tahi:2
a critical attitude toard the courteo is rights , Marxists hold that , although the
bourseois rights are inevitable in the historical period or socialis .., they are an
evil which must be restricteci and cradually eliminated . However , remisionists regardi
the tourgeois rights as somethine sacred and inviolate and co all oui o consolidate
and expand them .

Why ? It is because bourseois rights constitute the soll and conditions for entendino
capitalism and the bourgeoisie and a place for revisionists to enjoy peace and sta
bility both physically and spiritually . It is also because bourgeois ilunts are tools
for the revisionists to turn things back and restore the old order . Bourgeois rights

use equality in form to cover up inequality in fact , Thus , exparui :2€ bourgeois rights
means precisely expanding inequality . It is precisely by takin ? arivantace of the
commodity system and the principle of exchange by means or money anú vy usini lezal
or illegal means that those who are anxious to take the capitalist road ' lave mis
a ppropriated state and collective property . It is precisely by usinő bourgeois rijits
in distribution and in relations among men that they have energetically resorted to
"material incentives " and widened the gaps between Erades . New bourgeois clements
arise precisely from this soil , which is scarcely dirferent from that in the olü
society .
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Not only are bourgeois rights the soil for engendering the bourgeoisie in society at
large , but , more importantly , they at the same time enable some party persons who want
to protect and expand the interests of bourgeois rights to gradually become the soil
for engendering the bourgeoisie in party . The party persons in power taking the
capitalist road are new poisonous weeds which have grown on this old soil . After the
victory of the October revolution , Lenin pointed out : "As for those who look at the
victory over the capitalists in the way the petty proprietors look at it-- ' They grabbed ,
let me have a go tool . - Indeed , everyone of them is the source of a new generation of
bourgeois . The capitalist roaders are precisely such " a new generation of bourgeois . "
When they become high - ranking officials , draw high salaries and lead a comfortable life ,
they forget about revolution . They try in every way not only to keep what they already
have , but to grab some more , Thus they cannot help but protect the interests of the new
and old bourgeoisie , including themselves , and carry out activities with a view to re
storing capitalism . Once they push a revisionist line and lead the proletariat in
catering to the self - interest of bourgeois groups or factions , they betray the proletar

la
t

and their class stand changes into a bourgeois one .

1
1

The course o
f

that unrepentant capitalist roader in the party who has changed from a

fellow - traveler of the party in the democratic revolution into a bourgeois representative

in the party in the period o
f socialist revolution fully explains this point . He joined

th
e

Communist Party with such serious ideas o
f bourgeois rights a
s
" seeking a high posi

tion and a handsome salary " and " becoming a shareholder to get some dividends . He re
garded the revolutionary cause a

s
a ladder to advancement . When the victory of the

democratic revolution was won , he benefited both politically and materially . With this ,

h
e

had achieved his ultimate a im .

i A
s

th
e

socialist revolution has gradually deepened and bourgeois rights have gradually
been restricted , he has acted a

s

a
n apologist and defender of bourgeois rights and gone

all out to maintain them . H
e has energetically attacked the Great Proletarian Cultural

Revolution and new socialist things that have struck at bourgeois rights . H
e has vainly

attempted to settle accounts with the cultural Revolution and reverse verdicts o
n it .

H
e

has used bourgeois rights to recruit a gang of capitalist roaders and to rig u
p
a

"home -going legion " in order to restore capitalism . He has used bourgeois rights in

th
e

relations among men to sow discord between new and old cadres and to strike at new
revolutionary forces . H

e has used bourgeois rights a
s bait to lead intellectuals onto

" th
e

road to becoming specialists without a socialist consciousness who are famous writers ,

famous directors and famous actors and who get high salaries , high loyalities and high
awards , " and so o

n

and so forth . Thus , he has acted a
s

the representative o
f bourgeois

interests in the party and fundamentally betrayed the revolutionary interests of the
proletariat .

Since the capitalist roaders represent the interests of the bourgeoisie in the party and

a
re

the bourgeoisie in it , there inevitably exist sharp contradictions between the cap
italist roaders o

n the one hand and the workers , peasants , soldiers , revolutionary cadres
and revolutionary intellectuals o

n the other . Such contradiction is a concentrated man
ifestation o

f

the struggle between the two classes , roads and lines in the period of

socialism a
s well as a reflection within the party of class contradictions in society .

T
h
e

workers , peasants , soldiers , revolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals
want to continue the revolution , to restrict bourgeois rights , to build socialism and

to realize communism .
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Powever , the party capitalist roaders --these revisionist overlords --want to dežena
and expand bourgeois rights and to restore capitalism . The struggle between the workers ,
peasants , soldiers , revolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals on the one hand
and the party capitalist roaders on the other is a strvesle between two antagonistic
classes , which will go on for a long time to come in socialist society .

Since the capitalist roaders want to carry out revisionism , they have to suppress the
revolutionary demands on revolutionary people . Since the workers , peasants and sol
diers , revolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals do not irant to be suppressed
by revisionist bieshots , they cannot but make revolution against the capitalist roaders
within the party . It is precisely under such circunstances that the current strugole
to beat back the right deriationist attempt to reverse verdicts has cmerged .

When that unrepentant capitalist roader within the parti' , for the sake of maintaining
the interests of the bourgeoisie , hoists the sinister flag of taking the three directives
as the key link , " unfuris the banner of "readjustment " and urges people from all sides
to smash the fruits of victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution , shouldn't
revolutionary people resolutely rise up and struggle against them ? Chairman Mao re
cently pointed out : "You are making the socialist revolution , and yet don't know where
the bourgeoisie is . It is right in the Communist Party -- those in power takinis the
capitalist road . The capitalist roaders are still on the capitalist road . " This in
struction by Chairman Mao profoundly exposes the class nature of the bourgeoisic
mepresented by the capitalist roaders and clearly tells us that the capitalist roaders
are bourgeois elements within the party during the period of socialist revolution .

That unrepentant capitalist roader within the party who stirred up the right ceriatio :
ist wind to reverse verdicts is also the general agent of the bourgeoisie within the
party . Lenin taught us : " In dealing with all social problems , we must iiraly grasp
the facts of class division and the change in the form of class ruling and take these
facts as the basic guideline , " If we use the basic guideline put forward iy Lenin to
analyze the capitalist roaders within the party , we can clearly see that they represent
the interests of both the new and old bourgeoisie in a concentrated way and that they
are representatives of the bourgeoisie within the party . We can also find their
marked class characteristics in politics , economy and ideolosy . Politically , why do
they always take the reactionary bourgeois stand , oppose Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line , oppose the leadership of the Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Mao , oppose the socialist system "inder which the dictatorship of the prole
tariat is exercised , and stubbornly carry out the revisionist line of restoration anu
retrogression ? Economically , why do they always ezert their ut most to strengthen an
expand bourgeois riehts , practice material incentives , put profits in command , unler
mine the socialist economic base and vainly atteipt to turn the socialist system of
ownership into a capitalist system of owner ship ? Ideolojically , thy do they always
stubbornly cling to the bourgeois lorld outlook , maintain the old ideas , cult re , custo.is
and habits of feudalism , capitalism and revisionis , use tha doctrines or Confucius
and Mencius to corode and poison people and shape public opinion or a capitalist
restoration ? This can be explained only in terms of the class nature of the courgeoisie
they represent .
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That unrepentant capitalist roader within the part : *aught us a good lesson on this
question , We mus * . t 'ipon rha iriDo's teac.in cantlowly study Marxism
Leninism - Mao Tsetung ho'm at in the course of revolut . camry struggle , thoroughly remold
our world outlook , and eradicate the influence of bourgeois rights . We must make a
complete rupture with all traditional ideas and become communists who work for the
interests i tine Do the people and strive as long as we live to emanci
pate all mankind,

هن،ةياهنل

HSIN FERG : CAPITALIST RCADE DISTRUST3 MASSES

Peking Domestic Service in Mandarin 0200 GMT 5 Apr 76 OW

[Article by Hs in Feng : "The Masses Are the Real Heroes " ]

[ Text ] Last year that unrepentant capital18t roader in the party relapsed into his old
sickness and stirred up a right deviationist wind to negate the great proletarian Cultural
Revolution and the new revolutionary things . In the final analysis , this meant negating
taking class struggle as the key link , the party's basic line and the party's class and
mass lines , He totally denied that the masses are the real heroes . He went so far as
to say that "reliance on the workers , peasants and soldiers is relative . " This once
again fully exposes his bourgeois - Idealist concept of history .

.

who are the makers of history -- the heroes or the slaves ? On this historical question
of endless debate , Marxism issued a scientific conclusion long ago : " The people , and
the people alone , are the motive force in the making of world history ." with ind isput
able facts , the history of human society , especially the history of the revolutionary
movements of the proletariat , convincingly proves this great truth . Because the truth
that history is made by the masses is not in line with the interests of the bourgeoisie ,
however , that unrepentant capitalist roader in the party vigorous ly opposed it and
attempted to replace the proletarian -materialist concept of history with the bourgeois
concept that history is made by heroes .

What is the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution for ? TO wage class struggle , to carry
out a revolutionary mass movement , and to mobilize the broad masses openly , in an all
round way and from below to struggle against the party persons in power taking the
capitalist road and to criticize their revisionist line . The great victory of the
Great Cultural Revolution is a brilliant manifestation of the masses making history .
The 9th and 10th national congresses of our party both summed up the Great Cultural
Revolution and affirmed its great achievements .

However , shortly after he took up work again , with his promise to repent and start anew
and never to reverse verdicts still ringing in people's ears , that unrepentant capitalist
roader in the party hastily came out into the open and stirred up a right deviationist
wind to reverse verdicts , He described the excellent situation since the start of the
Great cultural Revolution as a " complete mess " and leveled his charges at everything ,
alleging "this won't do , " "that is no good , " /" this must be readjusted " and "that must be
readjusted too , " as if he were the savior who had to straighten out the situation ,

Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out :
of the people , "

" Reversing verdicts goes against the will


